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WHAT IS SOTERIOLOGY?

 Six sections of Reformed Doctrine:

 Finished Theology, Anthropology, and Christology.

 Now up to Soteriology: truths concerning salvation.

 How is “Soteriology” related to “Christology”?

 CHRISTOLOGY = the work of Christ FOR us.

 SOTERIOLOGY = the work of Christ IN us.

 TITUS 3:4-6

 “But after that the kindness and love of God our Saviour
toward man appeared, Not by works of righteousness
which we have done, but according to his mercy he
saved us, by the washing of regeneration, and renewing of
the Holy Ghost; Which he shed on us abundantly through
Jesus Christ our Saviour;”



WHAT STUDY IN SOTERIOLOGY?

 Soteriology concerns 
Christ’s work IN us.

 We study the “ORDER 
OF SALVATION”:

1. Regeneration

2. Calling

3. Faith

4. Justification

5. Sanctification

6. Preservation

7. Glorification

 However, we begin 
with the “COVENANT 
OF GRACE.”

 Why?

 The covenant of grace 
is the GOAL/PURPOSE 
of all God’s work of 
salvation in us.

 When God saves us, 
He brings us into His 
covenant – into a 
covenant relationship 
with Himself.



WHY IS IT IMPORTANT TO KNOW 

THE TRUTH OF THE COVENANT?

1. It is the GOAL of God’s work of salvation.

2. There are many wrong ideas and views about it.

3. The Covenant is central to the Christian life.

 Is the basis for marriage.

 Is the basis for infant baptism.

 Is the basis for Christian education.

 Is the basis for family life and fellowship.

 Is the basis for antithetical living in this world.

 Is the basis for Worship of God and Church life.



WHAT IS THE COVENANT?

 Q&A 3 – “The covenant is the gracious relation of

living fellowship and friendship between God and

His people in Christ, wherein He is their God and

they are His people.”

 Scriptures:

 Genesis 17:7 – “And I will establish my covenant

between me and thee and thy seed after thee in

their generations for an everlasting covenant, to

be a God unto thee, and to thy seed after thee.”

 Psalm 16:5 – “The LORD is the portion of mine

inheritance and of my cup: thou maintainest my

lot.”



IS THERE BIBLICAL PROOF THAT 

THE COVENANT IS “FRIENDSHIP”?

1. God and His people are “FRIENDS.”

 Isaiah 41:8, James 2:23.

2. God’s and His people “WALK” together.

Genesis 5:24, Genesis 6:9.

3. God and His people share “SECRETS.”

Genesis 18:17, Psalm 25:14.

4. God and His people are “WITH” each other and

“DWELL” (live) together.

Matthew 1:23, Revelation 21:3.



HOW DO WE EXPERIENCE THIS 

FRIENDSHIP WITH GOD?

 CONVERSATION: God is a Friend you can speak with.

 God speaks to us. How?

 We can speak to God. How?

 LOVE: Col. 3:14 – love is “the bond of perfectness”

 God shows His love for us. How?

 We show our love for God. How?

 TRUST: God is a Friend you can fully trust.

 Psalm 91:1-2, Malachi 3:6, Matthew 7:11.

 NEARNESS: God, your Friend, is always near.

Psalm 34:18, Proverbs 18:24.



WHAT IS THE REASON FOR GOD’S 

COVENANT OF FRIENDSHIP?

 Answer: THE TRINITY

 God Himself (Triune) lives a covenant life of friendship 
and fellowship among the three Persons.

 Because of this, God could conceive/think of having 
a covenant relationship with others.

 God created the world and mankind in order to have 
fellowship and friendship with His creatures.

 God’s Covenant Relationship with His people is 
patterned after the covenant life of God.

 God shares His covenant life with us by taking us into 
His covenant.  He takes us into His family.

 Ephesians 3:14-15, Hebrews 2:11-12.



WHAT IS THE BASIS FOR GOD’S 

COVENANT OF FRIENDSHIP?

 How is God able to fellowship with creatures of 
dust?  How, with creatures who are sinners?

 God cannot fellowship with sinners – Isaiah 59:2.

We have no worthiness.  We can merit nothing.

Basis is not in man.  Not anything we are or do.

 Only BASIS is CHRIST and His work on the cross.

He reconciled us to God by putting away our sins, 
thus restoring to God’s favor & fellowship.  Q&A 5.

Q&A 2 summarizes Christ’s work: He “restores” & 
“maintains” & “perfects” the covenant.

 Jeremiah 31:33, Romans 5:1, 9-10, Galatians 3:29.



WHAT IS THE BASIS FOR GOD’S 

COVENANT OF FRIENDSHIP?
 Jeremiah 31:33

 “But this shall be the covenant that I will make with the
house of Israel; After those days, saith the LORD, I will
put my law in their inward parts, and write it in their
hearts; and will be their God, and they shall be my
people.”

 Romans 5:1, 9-10.

 “Therefore being justified by faith, we have peace with
God through our Lord Jesus Christ: ... Much more then,
being justified by his blood, we shall be saved from
wrath through him. For if, when we were enemies, we
were reconciled to God by the death of his Son, much
more, being reconciled, we shall be saved by his life.”

 Galatians 3:29

 “And if ye be Christ’s, then are ye Abraham’s seed, and
heirs according to the promise.”



“THE NATURE OF THE COVENANT”
R. Hanko, Doctrine Acc. To Godliness

 What is the covenant? Scripture speaks of it often,
and it is necessary, therefore, to know what Scripture
is talking about.

 Most would define a covenant by speaking of a
contract or an agreement. They say that God’s
covenant with man is of the same sort as a human
covenant, such as that between Abraham and
Abimelech (Genesis 21:27–32), with various duties,
promises, and penalties.

 Such a covenant is made by two parties or sides,
depends to some extent on each, and can be broken
by either. Adam, so it is said, was the original
covenant-making party with God, but now that Adam
has fallen, Christ has replaced him.



“THE NATURE OF THE COVENANT”
R. Hanko, Doctrine Acc. To Godliness

 God’s covenant with men is not that kind of
covenant. Man can never be a party with the living
God in making such a covenant. Because God is
God and man is a creature, owing his very existence
to God, there are no duties man can assume by way
of a special agreement besides those duties that he is
already obliged to perform. The creature cannot
make a contract with the Creator.

 Nor can man ever merit anything with God in such a
covenant by his own works or by fulfilling certain
conditions. When he has done all that is required of
him, he is still an unprofitable servant (Luke 17:10).
Certainly man could not merit eternal life in the
covenant, as some teach. Eternal life comes only
through him who is the Lord from heaven, our Lord
Jesus Christ (I Corinthians 15:47– 48).



“THE NATURE OF THE COVENANT”
R. Hanko, Doctrine Acc. To Godliness

 Scripture teaches that the covenant is not an
agreement, but a sovereignly established bond or
relationship between God and his people in
Christ. This is clear from the often-repeated words
of Scripture through which God reveals his
covenant: “I will be thy God, and ye shall be my
people” (Genesis 17: 8; Exodus 6: 7; II Corinthians
6: 16; Revelation 21: 3).

 These words, found in slightly different forms,
become a kind of covenant formula throughout
Scripture. They show us that a particular passage
is speaking of the covenant.



“THE NATURE OF THE COVENANT”
R. Hanko, Doctrine Acc. To Godliness

 Other passages actually describe such a relationship
between God and his people. Genesis 5: 22 – 24,
Genesis 6: 9, Genesis 18: 17 – 19, Psalm 25: 14, John
17: 23, James 2: 23, and 1 John 1: 3 are a few such
passages. All of them show that God’s covenant is the
blessed relationship of fellowship and friendship that
he establishes with them by grace alone and through
the saving work of Jesus Christ.

 This relationship is sovereignly established by God: he
makes and guarantees the relationship. In no sense
does the covenant depend on man as a second
party, but it is wholly the work of God and all of
grace, that is, of undeserved favor. The covenant is
always a covenant of grace.



WHAT ARE THE CHARACTERISTICS 

OF THE COVENANT?

•UNILATERAL

•UNCONDITIONAL

•PARTICULAR

God’s 
Covenant 

of 
Friendship 

is:



WHAT DOES IT MEAN THAT THE 

COVENANT IS UNILATERAL?

 It is one-sided. It is not 2-sided.  Not bilateral.  Not an 
agreement.  It is in one direction – from God to us!

 UNILATERAL means God is sovereign in the covenant:

 Sovereignly planned/purposed it – didn’t consult man.

 Sovereignly establishes it – man is passive.

 Sovereignly maintains it – not cooperation.

 Scriptures:

 Genesis 15:7-18 – Abram in a deep sleep (passive).

 Genesis 17:7 – “And I will establish my covenant …”

 Ps. 89:3 – “I have made a covenant with my chosen …”

 Ps. 89:34 – “My covenant will I not break, …”



WHAT DOES IT MEAN THAT THE 

COVENANT IS UNCONDITIONAL?

 PRCA History in 1953.  Two statements:

1. “God promises every one of you that if you believe 
you will be saved.”

2. “Our act of conversion is a prerequisite for entering 
the kingdom of God.”

 UNCONDITIONAL

 Man does not do something to get into the covenant.

 Man does not do something to stay in the covenant.

 Not even man’s faith is a condition – Ephesians 2:8.

 That’s why it is called a Covenant OF GRACE.

 “Grace” means no works!  Romans 11:6.



DOES MAN DO ANYTHING IN 

THE COVENANT?

 Prof. H. Hanko, Covenant Reformed News, “The
Old & New Covenants (2)” (at www.prca.org)

 “In the new covenant, we do not have to do
anything – either to enter that covenant or to
remain in it. We cannot do anything and we
need not do anything. Bold and crass is the man
who thinks that he must and can fulfil conditions
to be a part of God’s covenant. How thankful we
must be and are when we realize that Christ has
done it all. By grace we are saved, through faith,
and that not of ourselves; it is all the gift of God
(Eph. 2:8-9). …



DOES MAN DO ANYTHING IN 

THE COVENANT?

 “… Does that mean that we never do anything

at all? No, of course not. Part of that covenant is

that the law, which we can never keep, is

written upon our hearts by the Spirit of Pentecost.

Since the law is written upon our hearts, we do

keep it. We must! We can! And we do! But it is

not of us; it is the work of the Spirit who works in

us to will to keep those commandments and to

keep them (Phil. 2:13). And if we sin, our sins are

remembered no more and our iniquities are

pardoned.”



WHAT IS MAN’S CALLING/DUTY 

IN THE COVENANT?
 Introduction:

Man is not a “party” in the covenant – for the 
covenant is unilateral.

But man does have a “part” in it – that is, we have 
a calling/duty/responsibility.

 What is our part/calling/duty?

 To love God, obey God, worship God, serve God, 
walk with God, live antithetically, etc.

 Exodus 20, Matthew 22:37-40, II Corinthians 6:14-
18, Ephesians 4:17ff, I John 2:15-17.

Duty summarized in “Form for the Administration 
of Baptism” (p. 86 in back of The Psalter).



WHAT IS MAN’S CALLING/DUTY 

IN THE COVENANT?

FORM FOR THE ADMINISTRATION OF BAPTISM

 “Whereas in all covenants, there are contained two
parts: therefore are we by God through baptism,
admonished of, and obliged unto new obedience,
namely, that we cleave to this one God, Father, Son,
and Holy Ghost; that we trust in him, and love him
with all our hearts, with all our souls, with all our
mind, and with all our strength; that we forsake the
world, crucify our old nature, and walk in a new and
holy life.

 “And if we sometimes through weakness fall into sin,
we must not therefore despair of God's mercy, nor
continue in sin, since baptism is a seal and
undoubted testimony, that we have an eternal
covenant of grace with God.”



WHAT IS MAN’S CALLING/DUTY 

IN THE COVENANT?

 Our part/calling/duty comes after God has 
already brought us into the covenant.

We do not do our part in order to be saved, for 
the covenant is unconditional.

Rather, we do our part as those who are already 
saved and members of the covenant.

We are motivated by gratitude/thankfulness that 
we have been saved.

 We can fulfil our part/calling only through Christ.

He makes us willing and able.

Psalm 110:3, Ephesians 2:10, Philippians 4:13.



WHAT DOES IT MEAN THAT THE 

COVENANT IS PARTICULAR?

 With whom is the covenant established?

 Not with all men.  Not even with all who are in the 

church (not even with all who are baptized).

 Only with the ELECT.  The truth of election governs the 

covenant of grace.

 Also – With elect in their GENERATIONS.  With believers & 

their seed (spiritual seed).  With families.  Acts 2:39.

 Genesis 17:7 – covenant with Abraham and his seed.

 Not the natural children, but the spiritual (Romans 2:29).

 That spiritual seed is first of all Christ (Galatians 3:16). 

 Then the seed is all who are in Christ (Galatians 3:29).



REVIEW (1)

1. What is the COVENANT of grace?

 A relationship of fellowship & friendship between God 

and His people in Christ.

2. What is the REASON for the covenant being a 

relationship of friendship and fellowship?

 THE TRINITY – the fact that God Himself lives a 

covenant life of friendship and fellowship.

3. What is the BASIS for God’s covenant of friendship 

and fellowship with us?

 THE WORK OF CHRIST – removing our sins and 

restoring us to God’s favor and fellowship.



REVIEW (2)

4. What are the CHARACTERISTICS of God’s covenant 
of friendship with His people?

 UNILATERAL: one-sided, in one direction.  God is 
sovereign in the covenant.

 UNCONDITIONAL: man does not do something to get 
into, or to remain in, the covenant.

 PARTICULAR: with the elect; with them in their 
generations (believers and their seed).

5. What is our CALLING in the covenant of grace?

 To love God, obey God, worship God, serve God, 
walk with God, etc.

 To live antithetically.  Hate sin and the world.  As 
friends of God, we must not be friends of the world.
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LESSON #18

THE COVENANT OF GRACE

EXTRA WORK

[Rev. D. Kleyn, PRCA Missionary]



ESSENTIALS #18 – THE COVENANT

EXTRA WORK #1

 Some teach that the covenant is an agreement 

between God and man.  How does an agreement 

differ from a bond of friendship and fellowship?

AGREEMENT

•Bilateral

•Conditional

• Impersonal/Cold

FRIENDSHIP

•Unilateral

•Unconditional

•Personal/Warm



EXTRA WORK #2

 Some teach that, because the covenant is an agreement, it is 
bilateral (two-sided).  Prove from Genesis 15:7-18 that the 
covenant is unilateral (one-sided).

 GENESIS 15 – “9 And he said unto him, Take me an heifer
of three years old, and a she goat of three years old, and
a ram of three years old, and a turtledove, and a young
pigeon. 10 And he took unto him all these, and divided
them in the midst, and laid each piece one against
another: but the birds divided he not. ... 12 And when the
sun was going down, a deep sleep fell upon Abram; and,
lo, an horror of great darkness fell upon him. ... 17 And it
came to pass, that, when the sun went down, and it was
dark, behold a smoking furnace, and a burning lamp that
passed between those pieces. 18 In the same day the LORD
made a covenant with Abram, saying, Unto thy seed have
I given this land, from the river of Egypt unto the great
river, the river Euphrates:”



EXTRA WORK #3

 How do the dispensationalists deny the unity of the 

covenant?

 They make a separation between the O.T. and N.T.

 Speak of different peoples of God, different covenant 

promises, different fulfilments of the promises.

 Say God is now saving “the church” but will return to 

His purpose of saving Jews during the millennium.

 “We believe the new covenant replaces the old only as

a newer and fuller revelation of the one everlasting

covenant of God. The differences are only differences

of administration. Hebrews 8 itself makes this clear.”

(R. Hanko, Doctrine According to Godliness, p. 180)



EXTRA WORK #4

 Prove from Psalm 89:28-34 that God not only establishes 

His covenant, but also preserves it by His own work?

 PSALM 89 – “My mercy will I keep for him for evermore,
and my covenant shall stand fast with him. 29 His seed
also will I make to endure for ever, and his throne as the
days of heaven. 30 If his children forsake my law, and
walk not in my judgments; 31 If they break my statutes,
and keep not my commandments; 32 Then will I visit their
transgression with the rod, and their iniquity with stripes.
33 Nevertheless my lovingkindness will I not utterly take
from him, nor suffer my faithfulness to fail. 34 My covenant
will I not break, nor alter the thing that is gone out of my
lips.”



EXTRA WORK #5

 How is the protevangel in Genesis 3:15 a promise of 
the coming of Christ, the Head of the covenant?

 GENESIS 3:15 – “And I will put enmity between thee
and the woman, and between thy seed and her seed;
it shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise his
heel.”

 Explanation:

 “Seed” is singular, thus refers to Christ.  Galatians 3:16.

 Text speaks of what that Seed (Christ) would do - He 
would bruise the head of Satan.

 Christ did this on the cross, and thus He saved and 
redeemed the covenant people of God.



EXTRA WORK #6

 Prove from Psalm 25:14 that the covenant is a bond 

of friendship between God and His people.

 PSALM 25:14 – “The secret of the LORD is with
them that fear him; and he will shew them his
covenant.”

 Explanation:

 Hebrew parallelism in this verse: the second half of 

the verse further explains the first half.

 God’s covenant relationship involves God sharing 

secrets with His people.  That’s what friends do.



EXTRA WORK #7

 Prove from Genesis 17:7 that God establishes His 

covenant in the line of continued generations.

 GENESIS 17:7 – “And I will establish my covenant 
between me and thee and thy seed after thee in 
their generations for an everlasting covenant, to 
be a God unto thee, and to thy seed after thee.”

 Explanation:

 “… and thy seed after thee in their generations …”

 “… a God unto thee, and to thy seed after thee.”



EXTRA WORK #8

 Read the doctrinal part of the Baptism Form and 
explain from it what is our “part” in the covenant.

 BAPTISM FORM: “Whereas in all covenants, there are
contained two parts: therefore are we by God through
baptism, admonished of, and obliged unto new
obedience, namely, that we cleave to this one God,
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit; that we trust in him, and love
him with all our hearts, with all our souls, with all our
mind, and with all our strength; that we forsake the
world, crucify our old nature, and walk in a new and
holy life.”

 OUR PART (CALLING): new obedience, cleave to God, 
trust in God, love God, forsake the world, crucify the 
flesh (confess and forsake sin), walk in a new & holy life.


